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NEW HOPE FOR MEDIATION IN OFFERS MADE TO CARRANZA

Administration Asks "First Chief" to Send Deputes to Meet the American Embassy.

Suggests Meeting Place Across Border in New York to Prepare Preparations in Advance.

The Administration has strong hopes today of making a more hopeful appeal to the A. B. C. of Mexican relations, the last of three appeals which have been made to the Mexican government.

It is reported that the administration is now preparing to make some public announcement, which will be made to the American press. The announcement will be made to the American press.

Rebels Halt Operations in West Coast Trenches

A fleet of four ships is reported to have landed on the coast of Mexico, and the rebels are now in full control of the area.

Over-Sea Flyer in First Tests Today


By LIEUT. JOHN C. PORTE, R. N.

At the suggestion of Rodman Wanamaker, the trans-Atlantic flyer that his support made possible will be named "The America." I look for an omen of good fortune in the name. May it be another link between the two countries, since the American, American, is to be driven by a British naval man, Irish born.

The boat now stands complete. Today it will be launched and christened. Miss Masion or Miss Champion of Hammondsport, N. Y., will act as sponsor for the craft. The young lady selected will break a bottle of native champagne over the bows and send the boat into the water of Lake Keuka, at Hammondsport, with the good wishes of all who have been concerned in the building since last February.

HOPE TO MAKE TRIAL FLIGHT TODAY.

Wilson Gives Approval to the Lincoln Highway Plan

Letter to Chief of Engineers Officially Instructs the Movement for a Grand Road to Gettysburg.

Also Supposes That Markers Be Placed Along Routes Where It Passes by the Memorial Here.

Wilson grants approval to the Lincoln Highway Plan as included in the recent bill for pashal roads.

Orders Full Probe of Bank Activities

Senate to Investigate All Negotiations in Connection With Kincairdine Affairs.

Roosevelt declares.

Secretary of War will not run for the Senate but will run for governor in 1916.

NEVER MENTIONED 16

Roosevelt Declares.

Secret Service.

YIELD HOME, DEMAND ON MRS. LOCKWOOD

Judge Orders Return of Property to Baltimore Woman.

Private property is safeguarded.

DOCTORS DISCOURAGE E. O'CONNOR

From Preliminary Examinations.

Fifty More Bodies Are Taken From Mine Shaft.